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ABSTRACT 

The variations noticed on important oceanographic parameters such as surface currents, seawater 
temperature. salinity and dissolved oxygen content of waters around Lakshadweep group of islands are 
discussed in brief. An attempt is made to correlate selected parameters with the occurrence/abundance of 
Skipjack tuna catches in and around the islands. It is observed that apart trom factors such as sea water, 
temperature and salinity, the resultant effect of the phenomenon of 'upwelling ' mainly caused by diverging 
current systems contribute towards concentration of Skipjack tuna in certain localities. It may be possible 
that fishing areas for Skipjack tuna could be predicted sufticiently in advance by monitoring the formation and 
shifting of divergence zones around these islands during the period, November - March, the season for the 
Skipjack tuna fishery. The possibilities of utilising Satellite Remote Sensing data to locate thermal bound
aries, resulting out of divergence, is also suggested. 

INTRODUCTION 

That part of Arabian Sea around the 
Lakshadweep group of islands spreading over an 
area of approximately four lakh sq km is the 
Lakshadweep;waters. There are no rivers originat
ing in any of these 36 small coral islands. The sea 
bottom steeply descends to great depths immedi
ately beyond the coral reefs with a very narrow con
tinental shelf, the total area covered by the shelf 
being around 7770 sq kIll (George Varghese, 1990). 

The Lakshadweep waters are particularly inter
esting to oceanographers because of the presence 
ofthe submarine ridge. the Laccadive-Chagos ridge, 
which exercises great influence on the circulation 
of water masses and contributes, to some extent, to 
the enrichment of surface waters as has been sug
gested by Cooper (1957). Patil and Ramamirtham 
(1963) have reported significant circulation in the 
northern areas near Bitra (cyclonic). Agatti and 
KiJtan (anticyclonic) during winter. Pillai and 
Perumal (1975) based on studies conducted around 
Agatti island during \\111ter reported NW and NNW 
surface currents leading towards the island on its 
southern tip and diverging into two branches one 
on the eastern side and other on the western side. 
George Varghese and Shanmugham (1983) reported 

that Lakshadweep is the only area in India where an 
organised tuna fishing is in vogue. Skipjack tuna 
(Katsuwonus pelamis) forms the major fishery in 
these waters. Out of an annual production of about 
6000 tonnes of tuna from these islands forming al
most 20% of the total tuna landings in India, 46% is 
caught around Agalti island. 

Studies made by various authors have thrown 
light on possible relationship between selected 
oceanographic parameters and skipjack tuna fish~ 
ery around these islands. An attempt is made to 
summarise the findings of relevant studies under
taken during the past decades. The possibilities of 
evolving a prediction system for skipjack tuna fish
ery arOU!'td Lakshadweep islands by monitoring the 
formation and shifting of divergence zones around 
the islands duril!g the period November - March, 
the season for skipj&ck tuna fishery are discussed. 
The possibilities of utilising satellite remote sens
ing data (thermal boundaries) are also discussed 

DISCUSSION 
Sea surface currents: 

The surface currents, which foml part of the lllOll 

soon circulation in the northern Arabian sea are, in 
general, southerly during the SW monsoon season 
(June - September) reverses its direction to Ilorth-
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edy during NE monsoon season (November - Feb
ruary). Depending on the geographical location of 
individual island, these currents are deflected and 
become NW to NNW during winter and SE to SSE 
during summer. 

Sea water temperature: 

Jayaraman et aI, (1960) reported a well formed 
surface mixed layer extending up to depths of 50 111 

during April with a strong thermocline between 75 
m and 100 m. Patil and Ramantirtham (1963) found 
the surface ntixed layer extending up to 80 m during 
winter and the thermocline extending up to 150 m. 
The monthly mean SST varied between 28° C (win
ter) and 30° C (summer). Laevastu and Rosa (1963) 
have reported the temperature range for skipjack 
tuna to be between 17° C and 28° C and temperature 
range for the fishery between 19° C and 23° C. Sharp 
(1979) reported the temperature preference for skip
jack tuna in the range 20° C to 32° C and also pro
jected the location of 20° C isotherm in southern 
Indian Ocean which is the normal lower boundary 
for skipjack tuna. Silas and Pillai (1982) opined that 
in the tropical areas localised differences in the SST 
also may point to locate areas of current bound
aries, upwelling etc, where forage organisms for tu
nas accumulate. 

Salinity: 

In Lakshadweep waters, far away from the 
mainalnd, seasonal fluctuations in salinity are very 
little due to absence of rivers in these islands. Slight 
changes in salinity are caused by the influence of 
currents and divergences. Jayaraman et aI, (1960) 
reported salinity maximum at 100 m during April. 
PatH and Ramamirtham (1963) found salinity maxi
mum at 75 m during December with the surface sa
linities in the range 34.2 to 36.2% around Agatti is
land during December. They also reported maxi
mum concentration of skipjack tuna shoals in areas 
of higher salinities. 

Dissolved oxygen concentration: 

Jayaraman et al. (1959) found uniform oxygen 
concentrations at surface layers up to 50 m in April 
beyond which the concentration decreased to 150 
m. The m.-ygen minimum layer was found at depths 
of 700 m and once again the concentration increased 
towards 1000 m depth. Patil and Ramamirtham (1963) 
reported low oxygen concentrations (0.2 to 0.5 null) 
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during winter. Sharp (1979) presented an estimate 
of boundary conditions for dissolved oxygen for 
skipjack tuna as follows: 

10 minutes tolerance 

02 minimum for small fish 

(50-75 cmlong) 

2.5 to 3 mill 

Sharp (1979) presented zones where 2.5 mill dis
solved oxygen level rose to depths behveen 50 m 
and 80 m. It was obsen'ed that along the SW 
coast of India including Lakshadweep area oxygen 
levels were very low near the surface in the months 
of June and July excluding tunas from such regions. 
It was also observed that these areas have very little 
oxygen for skipjack tuna to survive at depths less 
than 50 m during June - July. 

Divergence and upwelling: 

Rao and Jayaraman (1966) reported upwelling 
around Minicoy island due to divergence in the vi
cinity of the island during late November and sug
gested that the phenomenon may have consider
able impact on the peak tuna landings in the region 
between December and Marcll. Pillai and Perumal 
(1975) observed that surface currents which head 
towards the island of Agatti in December on its 
southern tip diverge into two branches one on the 
eastern side and the other on the western side. The 
comparatively low temperature and high salinity 
waters found at surface levels on the southern side 
of the island indicated presence of up\velled water. 
According to them, the concentration of skipjack 
tuna shoals on the southern side may perhaps indi
cate a possible relationship between skipjack tuna 
and upwelling zones. 

It is well known that tuna gather around arcas of 
upwelling and in areas where the thermocline is shal
lower (Nakagome, 1973). Uda and Nakamura (1973~ 
have observed the region of maximulll hooking rate 
localised either in the marginal area, water bound
aries or along oceanic fronts. 

According to Pillai and Perumal (1975), it seems 
likely that the divergence zone which leads to a 
favourable environment is shifting from one area to 
another depending on the direction and velocity 0 

prevailing currents, geographical locations of 
islands, bottom topography of the atolls etc. 
have also opined that probable fishing areaS 
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skipjack tuna in Lakshadweep waters could be pre
dicted sufficiently in advance by keeping a constant 
watch on the formation and shifting of divergence 
zones around the islands during the period Septem
ber - April, the season for Skipjack tuna fishery. 

Evoh-ing a possible prediction system for skipjack 
tuna fishery based on the formation of thermal 
boundaries/divergences/upwelling: 

TI emutl boundaries. di c giug currents and the 
phen.oRlenon ofupweU bIg can be observed by IDOlU
toringrjlrio~' hydrognlphic paf'slmetcrs such as di
rection aud v I.oci t of ou rI·culs, sea water tempc.ra~ 
tUle, .. al inil} and dissolved oxyg~1l conlent (0011\ 
in Ule llOdzonml and vertical plane) in space .and 
time. OnJcss continuous uloniloring of these pa
ra1l1dcrs is carried out in and around aU these is, 
lands using research e set facUities one may nol 
IX: .Ible to draw conclusions wid. regard to the oc
currence. continuance/shifting of the above men
tioned phenomena. Such surveys are time consum
ing and expensive in view of the vessel facility re
quirement. 

Silasaud PiUai (l982) indjca·led possibilities of 
ulilisi Il.g sa~clli1e imageries for locating oceanic fc' -
tuteS suell as cean lcmperal\u:e. chloropb \1 djs
LribllltOI\ current boundaries. sticks and oceanfronts 
to un derstand like4y al'cas of concc] tnllion of I,una, 
espcG·.dly kipjack hma and yeUowfio tUlla. 

The NatiollaI Remote ensing Agency (NRSA), 
Ryderabad i bringing out maps shm 'hlg Potential 
Fishing Zone (PPZ) based OLl herntal bow da ies 
prepared form ea ulface Tempera ure values r-e~ 
eeivc:d thrQllgh satemU! infrared imageries "l ~'O times 
a week during Ihepcriod · ovcmber to May. Sepa 
r .. te maps for ·' akshudwecp islands sector indicat
ing th peood of vaUdity is £oleased mrbe above 
lllclUionoo periOdicity. These maps clearly gi e in
d'cations of the presence of thernml boundaries 
originati.ng out of <Ii ergences and resultant up
welling, current bGuudnries elc. 

The Central Marine Fisheries Research Institute 
has already initiated steps to evolve a prediction 
system based on correlations between the PFZ and 

the :lettJal tuna fish catches around indi idual is
land in ollaboration witlt NR A and lhe Djrector
ate of Pi heries, Lnksbadwecp. These maps ba e 
the added ad anlage of real tinle co orag( of the 
entire island territory. Skip-jack l:una. fi.shery being 
pelagic n nature, mrunlycmpJoyjl g a inglefi bing 
method iz Luna pole and r ne fisldng, is e~ to 
have beUe.r correlation with P'FZ maps g-eue.-ated 
out of ST data provided by satellite infrared im<lg
eries. E'\'o&ving a suitable prediction system will 
help the JoC'aL fi henncll to reduce tlte so'arching time 
for ;skipjack tuna shoals and thereby efl'Octing an 
o erall reduction in me CO l of operation of lUrt.a 

pole and Hne fi hing essels. 

CONCLUSIONS 

Studies made in the past revealed the beha lour 
characteristics of skipjack tuna to concentrate in 
areas o[ divergences, (lcsuJtanl upwelliug. and CUJ

rcnt boundaries in the Lilkshadwcep walers. Fac
tors such as tlte vertical eA1:ent oft be surfa'CcJnixed 
la)'er aod also ,the temperature ranges wit.hill thi!j 
la 'er are known to contribute lOW.31';ch concentra
tion.of hoa.l · . n specific localities. Tol.ccrcnce lev-
Is with regard to di sol cd.o ygen oOll(lentratlo!1~ . 

are .also known. Since lhe div rgeuce zones, which 
lead .to a favourable en irollJtlen1 is known \0 sbift 
froom one area to anoth.er depending on the direc
tion and . (;)Ioci ty of prevat Ling currents, gc()gwphi~ 
cal10ca ion of thes.e zones on HIe basis of indices 
sucb a thermaJ fronts assume spec'aI ignifi.cance. 
SatelHte imageries on SS · , supported by sea truth 
data, would provide lhe .required scielltifi da13 base 
to evolve a possible prediction system foJ' t.he .sKip
Jack; tnoll fishery ill the coming years. 
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